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THE PROBLEMS OF POUCE ORGANISATIONS 

1. (n the examblutlon of iriformntlon needs and thc dosire for some form of 
management information system, pollee management must deflne its objectives and 
clearly understand how the organisation actually functions, as opposed to how it is 

. ,Intended or generaUy thought to -function. 

In any bureaucracy each level of command and responsibility is designed to 
operate In an ascending order of decision-making, relative to the importance of those 
deciSions to the objectives of the. organisation. Hence a syStem of rules and guide
lines often In printed form, which is pul;)llahed as an aide mempire and working rule 
book by the organisation for its members. 

More so than other bureaucratic organisations the Pollce Service is 
concerned with the environment and the people In it, which i8 constantly changing in 
the character of cl'iminal and social behaviour. In such an atmosphere a strict set of 
operatmg rules may tend to inhibit rather than increase the efflciency of the . 
personuel,. Therefore to minimise bad rleGision making, adhering strictly to the 
letter of the law or explicitly following an instruction, initiative and discretion are 

. allowed where the written Instruction and the overall objective of' the police 
organisation are at variance. It is of fundamental importance therefore when looking 
to establlsh a comprehensive system of management information that the initlal 
analysis is concerned with how the organisation actually functions rather than how it 
was planned, expec~ to function or generally believed to function. 

TACTICAL ANi:> STRATEGIC POLICE OPERATIONS 

2. AI~hough there are distinct differences between tactical and strategic police 
operations the information of the tactical system is essential for longer term planning 
and prediction. Indeed a considerable element of strategic planning will be concerned 
with the abliity of. the Pollce Force to respond tactically to future situa,tions. Therefore 
any comprehensive system of Pollce Ma~agement Information will n~ed all available 
data on the tactical demands and effectiveness of its resources. To this initlal and 
essential information, will be added other' information from a number of sources until 
a comprehensive data base of information is ~va.llable for .analysis prediction and 
subsequent resource deployment. 

2.1 Tactical Operations The Command and Control com.P1terised systems 
have been deSigned to meet this important ponce operational requirement but there are. 
two important areas of information fr~m them that need to be analysed in the longer 
term. Firstly the amount of .P1bllc generated demand for police resources at varying 
times of the day, day of the week and month of the year. In G'reat Britain w~ have 
probably the most highly developed system of communication betwe~ pollee and Public 
th,rough the 999 emergency call system, whereby from any telephone in any part of 
the country a member of the plbllc can n,iake an emergency call to a pollce operations 
centre without any cost, In the quickest possible time. This prioritY,service over the 
public telephone network prowces in some urban areas at' peak times, such a volume 
of emergency calls rEquiring immediate pollce response,that almost all available 
police tactical resources are needed to respond. Any system of management 
information must therefore be able to predict such levels of p.lbli~ generated response r 
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in order that sufficient tactical units are avallable to meet plblic demand and can 
respond withlil accep;able time scales. 

f! 

The othe~ main element of police tactical operations is preventive patrolling 
where officers on foot and in vehicles all equipped with either personal or vehicle 
radio systems patrols defineQ geographical areas to prevent and detect crimes to 

, I 

provide a visible: deterrent and maintain personal contact with the public. A 
management lnf~(fmatlon syst~m should be able, through the information data base on 
reported crime, accidents and other information be ilble to give a positlve indication 
to the management of geographical areas where the pollce patrolling presence wlll be 
most effective. In this way the patrolling officer's attention is drawn to those areas 
on his beat where crime is most likely to occur at certain times and where he can 

" 

be ~ost successful in achievi~ his objectives. 

The preventive patrolling side of pollce uniformed activity occupies the 
}majority of time for tactical policing throughout Great Britain and only when public 
generated demands ex~eed certain levels that the patrolling system ceases to operate 
and then only for comparatively short periods. 

2.2 Strategic Operations I have stressed the close refationship between the 
information derived froni tactical operatims being used as a basis for strategic 
policing. We now need to add information concerning reported crime, by exact 
location, time of day, day of week etc and other information concerning the movements 
and where,abo¥ts of suspected or lmow active criminals. A l;1imilar approach is 

• necessary concerning information on accidents and anti-social behaviour occurrences. 
Anotlier element of valuable Information is that obtained from the public by way of 
complalnt, telephone, letter and other non-emergency methods. In fact all the 
relevant inf~rmatlon' which comes to pollce attention from a variety of sources, is 
needed ,to form the comprehensive data base on which an effective management 
lnformatlo~ system depends. 

THE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

3. The advantages of using a computer for such a system are its accuracy and 
~ speed. A comp.1ter can cull information from ongoing activities without additlonal 

administrative work, indeed it is arguable that without a complter many of the 
applications would require an unacceptable level of manpower to operate, and even 
then could not give the information required within an accep;able time scale. The 
object of the system should be to obtain the most effective use of police 'resources by 
detailed analyses of function and demand. ' 

The environment and the people in it are constantly changing, Police priorities 
'. tend to change with greater or lesser emphasis being given to differing categories of 
: crime and anti-social behaviour. The attitudes of police and plblic tend to change 
regardlng the commission of certain off~ncesl and this is reflected in a priority r~tlng 
given to different categories of offences. New legislation is constantly being 

. introduced, and all these factors need to be accommodated by a managemelit 
information syStem which must br flexible, produce information in a form which is 
understood by all,levels of, m~agement within the organisation, and be credible and 

.,. 
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advantageous to the operational efficiency ofpoUce personnel. Policing a modern 
society 1s a complex task, it cannot be accomplished without.adequate lnfor~tlon.', 
A Pollce Force needs properly designed systems to present that information In such 
a way that it can be \lD,derstood and used in the decision maldng procesg/ of the police 
organisation. . 

TECHNOLOGY AND THE POLICE ORGANISATION 

4. A Pollce Force when contemplating the tntroduotiOJ1 of comp.1terised systems 
must be prepared to dedicate sufficient manpower at senior level to the project. 
There are a number of distinct phases during the project, ahd often a senlor 
management decision will be required at each stage. The pollce bipltwill vary ae 
the stages progress towards· completion of the project, but will be particularly 
relevant at the early stages o,f the feasiblllty study u,d preparing the operational 
requirement, which wlll describe the pollce objectives the system. wlll be required to 
fulfil. 

The following stages of system design, testing, implementation and evaluation 
will require expert help and guidance which the Police Force Is uitllkely to possess. 
To achieve this essential merging of pollce knowledge and scientillc expertise the 
services 'of a consultatlve agency is desirable from the inception of the project. In 

. the United Kingdom Pollce Forces are fortunate in havi~ a Government Agency 
avaUable for this plrpose. The'Home Office Scientific Development Branch is 
organised and equipped to work with Police Forces from the outset, for without their 
lmowledge and expertise and complex phases of system design testlDg and 
implementation would be beyond the competence of many Forces., The Home Office 
scientist also provides a valuable link with manufacturers,and his knowledge ot . 
available hardware and software ensures the Force obtains the equlpnent best SUited 
to their needs In the most cost effective way. 

Inev[tably with the Introduction of any new system of management information, 
. the existing organisational structure, needs to be examined and of ten, this villl glve an 
opportunity to chief officers to· improve and change aspects of the organisation, which 
without the introduct\On of the new system would not have been viable •. 

It is important that the ramifications of the system be considered and 
anticipated, and that. comprehensive training is given at aU levels In skills required to 
operate and use the system. Training programmes should run parallel to the phased 
develop~ent of the project, to ensure that when the system is operating, all levels of 
the organisation are competent and familiar with Its working. 

The system Is designed primarily for .manageJD~tu8e and consequently 
management tralnlng in the use of the system wlll produce the greatest benefits for· 
the organisation. Basically managem.ent informatlon will be provided In two distinct 
forms viz the. routine or on-going supply of c~rtalnlnformation and the abnity of an 
on· demand facility for specifiC management 'problems anddeciahlls. 

The roUtine ·supply of management lnformatim will nQrmally consist of 
prlnt-outs, o.f incldents, crlDies, accidents. and patrol strengths for thepaat 24 hours 
of operational c:klty. This will be the essenttalbasic information that poliee 
,management wUl need for the d8.y to day appraisal and knOwle~e. The on-demand 
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~ !facillty will encompass almost every permutation and correlation of the total 
4 information contained in the data base. For example,' if police management wants to 
I<:l examine a particular geographical area, however large or small, the on-demand 

o 

facility can be used over whatever time period needs to be examined. The skill in 
using the on-demand facUity will depend on the individual manager's knowledge of the 

. system, what information it contains, and how he can use its analytical and fore-
casting abilities. II 

In.the complex world of modem policing the right f,nformation at the right 
t~me 'and in readily understandable form, is essential for g60d and effective decision 
making. The overriding aim of all Police Forces is to use its resources to m~imum 
effectiveness. The monitoring of operational effectiveness against the backoloth of a 
changing environment nee,ds a comprehellsive 'system of management Lnformation 
designed to meet that need. Without such systems the standard of fK;1 ide management 
decision maklngwill be less than accertable which is a situation no Pollce Force should 
allow to happen •. 

\ 

'. 
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INTRODUCTION 
. IJ . 

0" / 1. The purpose of a management information system is to provide managers, In 
. ;.. this case police officers, with appr'opriate data In an acceptable format, to assist 

<z them lit c~rrylDg out their management functions of decision-making and planning 
, "'; with greater efficiency., Manager, act on the basis of lnformatiQn relatlng to the 

.~ • \J.".f·~.,,:.:,.:,:.,,,,,,· .performance of ,the organisation for which they are responsible and their actions can 

1 

be latlsfactoryonly If this information is accurate, l"elwant, timely and' proPerly 
pres~nted. It II obviously necessary, before embarking upon the desJgn of 
management 1Df0rmation systems, to conlider the ~rocess bf management and to 
conllder what managers do. BaSically their Job Is one of decision-making aDd these 
de91slonl relate to IhQrt, medium or long term events. In the latter cases they 
involve pl8DlllDg and maklllg estimates of the situation as It wlll be at some future 
time. 

','" ',' ' """i; 
. 'Q~ '; ~ " 

The ~ormatiOD required by pollce managers for short term deQlaiOll
maklng may·lnclude such facts as the nature of the wdrkload and its location and the 
~vallabillty.of resources,and their location •. The provillion and analysis of such short 
t,~ biformatf,on forms the first part of the development prc>gramme being uDdertaken 
by the Home Office. 

,~. ~\ ! 
~~t.:; I 

~ I 
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P18Dll1ng deciSions' require future events and situations to be forecast by the 
extrapolation of historic data in order to take account of anticipated changes In work
load and the 'avallabllity of resources to deal with It. 

~ .. " '.~ 

J"-~ ( ,Forecastlng, . ...ls often, of necessity, done intuitively but the advent of pollce 
. ·1)peratlonal-computer systems has made possible the collection of accurate and 

/ reliable hlstorlciI data and allowed the use of well understood mathematical fore
t 
jcastlDg methods to provide more·rellable estimates. Forecastlng models are well , 

~
. understood but often their use and interpretation requires skUls and time that 

managerl do not have. It Is not satisfactory to simply process data through standard 
r:- statistical packages and pass It to operational policement. Interpretation and proper 
I prelentatlon Is ab'solutely eE.sential. 
\ '-

1 ' -- This Is the "socond stage of th~ work programme and it Is possible that this 

L
' stage may provide for an ~eractive mode of operation where the manager will be 

able, to alter the relative Importance of different Items ot data and be presented with 
the likely consequence I of dUferent courses of action. ' , 

" ' 

, ' The thll'd aDd final stage of the work is the develolDlent of'resource 
deploymeDt modell that allow pollce'managerl to decide on the best response to a 
al_tton when conltralDtrs suCh as limited r4;tsourc8s have been taken iDto account. ' 
Ideally IUch Diodell will h~ interactive aDd will be used by the pollce through on-line 
computer termln&1~. 

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SYSTE~S 

;, \~~ 2. Together with UK Indultry the Home Office haa done a substantial amourit 
: '~.I.'4-' ~ 7 of work related to the ffrat part of, this programme covering aspects or tr~.c and 
~,~rtY~:K 1 I unUorm (patrol) .po.,' liC.lng. In ~e .... case of the traffic management lnforD18.t1on project, 
.' ftc.,..... . data I. collected at some 20 Iitel distributed over an area about 1400 ~are' . 

• ~ ''> 

-- I 
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(.- ", "kllometers in the .English county of SUSs(~x. The sites are located at places 
selec. ted by the local police In arens where there nrc traffic ~peed limits. They are 
designed to give information about traffic on major routes lUld trafflc bchnvil~r nt 
places of high accident risk. Each slte has inductive loop sepsors. set into tht' road 
surface and Connected to a road-side cabinet equipped with mains electricity supply. 
a telePione line connected to the public SWitched network and a trafflc-data collection 
unit. This unit has detection circuitry which generates p,llses when vehicles enter 
and leave the loop sensors; a microprocessor which is programmed to calculate the 
speed and lengty of each vehicle and gaps between vehicles and a random access 
memory which stores the vehicle data. 

~1 

. A mini-computer, with 8J? autodial unit, polls the data collection sites at I half or one hour intervals (sites can be called more frequently if required) and the 
i stored data is transmitted to the central computer over the public switched tele{itone 
\ network. 

{f; The c~tral comput~r calculates various wita including traffic flow, mean 
~l lit traffic spread and standard deviation and the peroentage of vehicles exceeding the 
. I speed llmit. 1;"11is data is then stored in a ~andom access file and twenty-eight days 

of data are held on line. Access to the files ca~ be gained from police stations at 
Chichester and Worthing by means of visual display units. An Interactive dialogue 

! . 

Is, used and the data can be displayed in a number of,tabular or graphical forms. 'rhe 
dialogue specifies the sites for which information is required; dii'ections of traffic 
flow, dates, times of day and the type of data required. The visual display units are 
equlp~d with thermal printers for mald:llg printed copy when required. 

Regular checks are carried out to ensure that thesystenr is functioning 
correctly and it is r'ecallbrated if this is necessary. These checks Include 
comparison 'with manual counts and radar speed checks at the roadside. 

This system and the information that it provides can clearly be used in a 
number of ways. It can help to access the respohse by drivers to various police 

. tactics such as warning signs or pol~ce presence and estimate the effect of these 
tactics on driver behaviour. It can be used, together with models of traffic behaviour 
which have also been developed, to predict accident risks. On the baSis of this data, 
it is possible to schedule the limited police resources available so as to minimise the 
accident potential in the prevailing traffic situation, both by changes in actual 
deployment and by a change in emphasis of the specifiC activities of the resources. 

UNIFORM BRANCH ~1ANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

~ . 
'v ~r~' 3. Two separate proJects deal with the management infor.mation reqUirements 
iC');.L'. of the UnUorm Branch of the Police Service. These projects are located in Dorset 
,y J and strathclyde. 

, . 

3.1, The Dorset System. The system being developed for the Dorset Pollce 
comprises a number of sub-systems, each deSigned to produce a particular type of 
m8D8.gement information. Details of crimes" accidents and arrests are collected 

j 
directly from,J)olice stati~ns bY. m~ans of visual display or teleprl.uter·term.lna. ls.and . 

, _thiS dispenses ~lth cumbersome manual systems, enabling direct, production of 
operatiOnal and .statlstical reports. One year's cri~e and sto'len property information 

" 
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Is held on line to facilitate follow-up eD;luiries. Personnel and Duty states sub ... 
. systems are linked and provide a detailed personal record of. each officer, together 
with his predicted duties and absences. Trial duty state formulations up to six weeks 
in advance are prepared by the computer and these are scrutinised ancl modified as 
necessary by supervisory officers. Projections of manpower availability for up to 

(
twelve months in advance are available ou demand and the computer assists the 

. scheduling of training by producing lists of personnel eligible for the various courses. 

Resource activities, calls, for service and accidents are classified by 
command and patrol areas as a guide to the deployment of resources and performance 

, measures such as response times and detection rates are regularly reviewed by 
senior officer s. 

Most management reports are of the 'regular', 'exception' or 'on-demand' 
variety but an easy-to-use file eIXluiry package has also been incorporated to assist 
with particular requirements~ 

.' I The complter system comprises two mini-comruters, each with main and 
;f ~ otchangeable disk storage and was designed to meet the police needs of high 'through
~ <f ~ put and very high reliability. In normal operations one computer'handles the police 

;-:.:~'}!' ! communications network, while the other runs the application tasks of incident 
logging, crime reporting etc. Critical parts of the complter and communications 
equipment are duplicated for high reliability and it is possible to continue operating 
even if some components fail. 

Telephone lines link the dedicated police computer with the Dorset County 
Council mainframe computer which is used for Some storage and processing 
functions. 

3.2 The Strathclyde System A more general approach to management 
information systems is being taken by the Strathclyde Police. The computerised 

\

' command and control system is the means by which the operational data is obtained 
and details of incidents, crimes and the activity status of resources are collected. 
Al1 the necessary processing of this data i's carried out by the same two mini-

1 
computers that perform the command and control functions and thirty-two types of 

I 
report are produced, comprising maps, tables and lists of incidents and crimes; 

I workloads arid resource activities. 'Ten reports are produced daily and ten 
periodically. Twelve are provided at the request of police officers. 

Substantial use is now made of management information by those forces 
that hav~ the means to capture the basic data about their operational activites. It 
is to be expected that as more forces get operational computer systems MIS will 
become more wldes pread. 

We indend to continue with our programme of work to develop reliable 
systems that are abl~ to make full use of the' accurate data about police operatio!Jis 
that is now available. 
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SUMMARY 

. I' A :Managemerit Infermation System provides wide ranging information, on 
{?- i all' branches of a Ponce Force, for medium and long.,.term planning purpo.ses~ 

Computer' assisted Command and Cmtrol may be seen as an essential sub-system of 
Ii MIS. 

Two major options for the acquisition 'of a MIS are:-

(1) 
. j'Y\o..t\.llTt ~'t ~t.i 3. / 

To enhance an existing Command and Control system, or 

l \ (2) 
:..' 

To front-end a mainframe computer (owned for example by Local 
Government) with apoUce-d~dlcated mini-computer. . 

Both of these approaches have advantages and disadvantages which are 
discussed In the paper. The final choice will depend on the precise requirements of 
each Pollce Force. 

A MIS must be regarded as an evolving system - during its lifetime additional 
facUlties wlll be added as greater lDlderstanding is gained regarding police 
effectiveness and management information requirements. A gradual approac~ to 
system implementation enables the costs to be contained withln'lImlted annual budgets. 

Human Factors considerations are of major importance in the deSign and 
implementation of the system. The information provided should meet users' 
requirements and be easny accessible. The solutions to most of the human factors 
problems encolDltered lle in the Involvement of the ultimate system' users in design 

..... 
• 0;' st~e8 and the prOVision of appropriate training. ~ i--' 

'f:R';:;' vV\': . o.iJ 

.~ British Industry has gained conSiderable experience in meeting the varying 
~ requirements of UK Pollce Forces and is now in a position to Implement an effective 

~:~ system to meet the reqUirements of ~y Pollce Force. . 
"$:0: 
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. INTRODUCTION 

'1.' The previous paper described a number of Management Information Systems 
, y (MIS) being ~ev~loped by the Home Office in conjunction with British Industry. This. 

!"\,f { paper cODsiders how. a Pollce Force mlght approach the acquisition and progressive 
, c~ • development of such a system. It also hlghllghts a number of Important conSiderations 

to be madetn this process. '.' 

Before turning to this theme, however, a number of general comments are 
made concerning Management Information Systems. " ' 

. . 
MANAGEMENT INFORMA nON SYSTEMS . 

2. It is lmportant to bear In mind a number of characteristics of Management 
Information Systems which distinguish them from the Comimmd and Control Systems 
described in an 'earlier session:-

(1) Much wider ranging Information is provided for long-term planning 
'purposes, i. e. whereas the Management Informati9n available on a 
Command and Control System includes a variety of short term 
tactical and Ilmited strategiC information, the MIS addresses the total 
requlrements of strategic decision makers. . 

(2) The whole Force, cm, Traffic, Uniformed and Administrative 
branches at all levels is considered. 

(3) The ipformatlon gathered allows some probing of fundament&;l q~estions 
, concerning internal Force matters, e.g. organlsatlon andefflclency, 

and external dUties. 

The comPlter assisted Command and Control system may be seen as an essential 
. sub-system within a MIS~ since it provides a ccmtinuous log of calls for assistance, 
resource avaUablUtles and deployments. ~owever, more Informatim is required 
before a full analysis of criminal activities and pollce effectlv~ess can be made. 

The manual gatllerlng of information for analysis is often prohibitively 
. eXpeDsive,tlme consummg and viewed as additional drudgery by those asked to 

produce It by completing eve~ more forms. However, in the case of an Information 
System" the c'osts can be contained within limited budgets. Also the gathering of 
information does DOt Imply more bureaucracy but is of immediate value to operational 
pollcemen since It satisfies the Ileeds for better cOD;lmunications aDd greater 
accesalbUlty .of Information. ' 

AqQU'ISITION OF A MANAGEMENT'INFORMATION SYSTEM 

3. Two major options for the 'aCquisition of a MIS sre exemplified by the 
systems described In Mr. Holt's paper. '. . 



\ 
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3.1 Option 1 Use of 'a Command and Control CompUter (as In Stratbclyde) 
A force may have decided to acquire a police-dedicated command and control faclllty 
as an early phase witbin an overall plan for automation. The strathclyde configuration\ 
Is shown in Figure 1. S~ch a system· would have the desirable properties of good I 
security 'of data and high system avaUablllty. It would also have an inltial ~ata bank 
containing lnform~tlon on all calls for assistance and resource deployments. I 

Usually ample spare computing capacity would be avallable for the incorporation 
of additional management informatlon applications. Since these applications would 
include the analysis of long-term patterns and trends, magnetic tape facUlties and 
possibly additional core space would be required. 

A potentlal disadvantage is that the type of real-tlme computer usually 
provided for Command and Control may not have the sophisticated data processing 
software which is available on mainframe computers. Consequently, the development 
of Management Information application programmes should be carefully planned.to 
ensure that the capacity of the system is not exceeded. . 

3.2 Option 2 Use of a Mainframe Allied to a Pollee De<;Ucated Computer 
(as in Dorset) Some forces. may have certain administrative programs already 

$V \, running on a large Government or Local Authority mainframe computer. These might 
~ \ include details of road traffic accidents, crime reports, pay and personnel records 

""f I which would provide a valuable f!Jundation for the developnent of a more comprehensive 
~ I Management Information System. However, maPltrame. computers have certain 
;: , severe disadvantages when used for police work:-

(1) They provide limited avallabllity. 

~ (2) They tend to be orientated towards batch processing rather than on-
~ line enquiry. 
\, ... , 

(3) They can prove to be costly when used for low throughput enquiry 
purposes. 

.{ To overcome these disadvantages, the solution adopted in Dorset is to have 
'~.\ -J., a dedicated, dual processor, mini-computer sye.tem linked to a large Local 

v; Government computer, Figure 2. In this way, the advantages of 24-hour a day' on
~ . line enquiry and high availability are provided at low cost. Also, the link to the 

. ~ ! mainframe computer allows Its sophisticated software to be used for Management 
,~ I report generation and other purposes. The data base at the pollce dedicated 
J ! com~r is sbort-term (of the order of 7 days to me year) whilst lmger term data 
'.~ f can be stored eco~omlcally on magnetic' tape or large disk fUes at the mainframe. 

Although the main reason for developing a system of this nature is to 
provide immediate access to comprehensive information for Management purposes, 
the autonomous, poUce-dedlcated mini-computer allows Commandatid Control to be 
lncorp>rated as a sub-system. 

Both of the options described above have a number of advantages. The choice 
between them must obvlous~y depend on Force requirements and the types of .police 



system thought to be of more immediate value. With careful planning, either system 
C;puld develop Into the other and British Industry has the capabillty to advise on the 

. most effectlve route to take. 

SUBSEQUENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 

4. It may be desired for a number of reasons (one of which is obviously the 
avallablltty of funding) to implement a Management Information System progres!ilively 
voer a number of years. This has the advantage of enabling later development to be 
planned In the light of experience gained in the use of the system. 

A Management Information System can be designed so that additional facilities 
can be added over a period of time. Figure 3 provides examples of sub-systems 
which should be 'implemented progressively. Most of them have been included in the 
systems described in the previous paper~. However, two of them, traffic management 
and crlmtnallDformation, are worthy of further comment. They are discussed in the 
AppendiCes. 

Even .if a progressive approach to system deyelopment is not adop;ed, a 
Management Information System must be viewed as an evolving system. Durlngthe 
life .of'tbe system more lmowledge will be gained concerning the interaction between 
the poJlce and the publlc and of the effectlveness,of the pollce In achieving thei~ 
objectives. This will lead to the need for additlonal information, alternative analyses, 
experimentation and, perhaps most significantly, different deployments of reso~ces. 

Certainly, new application programs will be produced throughout the lifetime 
of an MIS project; more powerful computer systems may be acquired and new devices 
for man-Jila~blne communications may be developed. This evolution should be planned 
and British Industry, with experience of the different requirements of UK pollce forces,.· 
can a8sist a Force to develop its strategic plan, adap; existing systems and implement 

., the new system to'meet its specific reqUirements. 

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 

5. Finally, this paper dlscus~es human factors and training considerations both 
of which are of considerable importance to the successful implementatlon and operation 
of a Management Information System • 

. 5.1 Human Factors Tn many areas of application, Management Information 
Systems have falled through lack of understanding of us~rs' requirements and of the 
human and organisational aspects mvolved. 

Management reports, partlcularly at the 'strategic' level, are traditionally 
troublesome. The system should provide mformation which is genuinely required by 
Managers in order to increa~e the effectlven,ss of the Force. However, it has been 
argued that Managers suffer from too much irrEtlev~t lpformatlon rather than too 
little lDformation. Consequently, systems which add to the amount of irrelevant 

3'. information caD be expected to fall. 'A major characteristic of UK systems is that a 
manager may obtaln !information when he requires it by maldng an on-line enquiry 
using a WU. He is not subject to masses of prlnted reports which may be of little 

. value to his immedlate requirements. 

'1 



There is, of course, the problem that Managers themselves may not agree on 
what Information Is relevant and may have widely varying exPectations of a computerised 
information system. An exhaustive design exercise, in which all potential users 

j~,"J I participate fully, is clearly an essential preliminary to final system design and 
\.f Implementation • 

• 1::) • 

-,.: Human factors problems C::'Jl be particularly acute in real-time systems; 
examples have been documented sho~lDg bow fallure to cons~der the characteristics 
and expectations of terminal operators led to the fallure of solilisticated systems. 
In ODe case, the dialogue employed Was too difficult to learn (relying on operators 
remberlDg long lists of codes). In another, the operators found the simple step-by
step c.onversatlonal mode employed to be too time comsumfng and frustrating. 
Operator procEid.ures must therefore be designed most carefully. 

R;esistance to change is a ~enomenon common to most organisations and, in 
the sbort term, .tt is iikely that those whose jobs are most Inthnately affected by the 
computer (control room staff and senior and middle management) will offer the most 
resistance. Certainly, the involvement of these groups in the design of the system 

'1 f' and the proVision of appropriate training wlll help to produce the motivation and 
~t I co-operation necessary for the successful implementation and operation of the 

tJ I system.' 

In the longer term, reSistance may be expected from changes resulting 
indirectly from the introduction of the system, as managers act upon the information 
produced. Such changes might Include redeployment of resources from low crime 
(typically rural) areas to high crime (typically urban) areas, adjustments to shift 
systems to make them more demand-orientated, and rationalisation In the use of 
speclallsts. Success here wlll be very dependent upen the oommittment and skill of 
the management and the co-operation of the work force. . 

Finally, it must be recognised that changes In Management styles and 
techniques are Implled In the introduction of a Management Informati,?n System •.. The 
need to evaluate and plan for the future on the basis of more objective data Is the 
essence of such a sy~em. Inevitably certain Managers will devote more of their 
time to lcmger term planning and evaluation, and less to day to day ope~ations. These 
changes must be planned in parallel with the development of the system and, through 
selection, training and in-job development, personnel must be motivated and provided 
with the skUls required by their new roles. 

5.2 Training As indicated above, training Is of vital Importance in the 
Implementation and subsequent development of the system. 

The whole force must be famlliarised with the conceits and values of the 
system and be given reallstic' expectations of its performance and beneflts:-

. (1) 

(2) 

. . 
Police Officers who will use the system operationally must be taught 
how to use It properly. 

Supervisory staff ~d computer system operators have to be s)x)wn the 
routines of computer systems and tralDed to deal with emergency 
sl~uations and the unexpected. 



(3) Police Management may require training in interpreting the reports 
generated and in making the most effective use of the system's 
facUities. 

These training programmes require heavy involvement of the Force at all 
levels and 1ts total co-operatlonln making personnel available for training at the 
appropriate time • 

. The system itself can be 'used as a training aid and on-line training facilities 
are provided in UK implementations. This training should, of course, be reinforced 
with classroom tuition and seminars. Various forms of communication media, e. g. 
video tapes, pre-recording, news sheet's etc, should be thoroUghly exploited. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

6. . The tlmescale for the develcipment of a comprehensive MIS must be measured 
in years rather than months. Thus the costs, when spread oyer the total duration of ' 
a project can be contabied within Ilmited\8DDual budgets. The costs may be contained 
further by:-

'(1) Enhancing the existing communications and Command and Control 
facUitles, or 

(2) Adapting the adVantages of a mainframe computer with an autmomous 
front-end processor. 

. Experience within the UK indicates that~ u: a Command and Control or MIS 

I 
system is ~ be totally successful, it must be designed to meet the specific needs of 

~ an individUal Pollce Force, it is not sufflcient to impose a standard solution 
C\ • 
~ Irrespective of a Forpe's precise requirements. Consequently, the systems being 

ImplemeDted by B'ritlsh Industry, although bavlng much In common, ha.ve been tailored 
to meet the requirement. of Individual Forces. 

It is ultimately the, responsibllity' of Pollce Management to ensure that the 
introduction and subsequent operatim of any system are justlflable both economically 
'and In terms of the morale of pollce perscmnel. System evaluation must be performed 
"oDtlnually to ensure that the expected benefits are reallsed and to identify the need 
for changes to existlDg facillties and the Introduction of new ones. 

A Management Information Systemprcvides a Pollce Force with the total 
picture of POllee activities and the requirements placed upon them. It thus allows a 
ratlolUll and objective appraisal of objectives ~d performance'. This, combined with 
the chaDgeslD management styles and technlauea required for the effective operation 
of the system, represents the major benefit of an automated Management Information 
SyStem. 

British lDdustry has gained cODsiderable experience in meeting the varying 
requirements of UK Pollce Forces and feels confident that it can Implement an 
effective system to meet the precise needs of any Pollce Force. 

t, 
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APPENDIX 1 

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SUB-SYSTEM 

The traffic management'system, described by Mr. Holt, was designed 
prlmarlly as a research facUlty for studying the relations between pollee activities, 
trafflc behaviour and accidents. However, it could become a sub-system of a 
M8Dagement'IDformation System and be used for the following purposes:-

(1) To identify abnormal traffic behaviour on key routes (in a t!mescale 
which would en~ble a pollce response to be made) •. 

(2) To predict future traffic patterns (on the basis of past observations) 
which would enable the deployment of Traffic Polic~ resources to be 
planned in advance. 

(3) To evaluate and monitor the effectiveness of police activities In 
influenc~ undesirable aspects of driver behaviour. This would 
provide Managers with a better tmderstandlng of the effect of pollce 
activities and thus stimulate the design of more effective traffic 
policing activities. It might also lead to adjustments in the mix of 
resou~ces employed for traffic policing. 



/\ 

APPENDIX 2 

CRIMINAL INFORMATION SUB-SYSTEM 

A crlmlDal information sub-system would be employed prJmarlly to provide 
information in support of police operations rather than for Management Information 
pw:poses. It would enable a Force to obta~,much more benefit from the information 
keIt on criminals, their associates and their activities. The use of a computer would 
enable much greater J1lanipulatlon, e~g. updating, cross referencing, indexing and 
searching, of the data than is possible with the manual methods normally emplo~d. 
The sub":system, would comprise a structured data base containing flIes holding cross
referenced informationlncludlng:-

,(1) Information which would identify a person as an unique individual in 
the,context of crlmlDa~ operations (names, alias, description etc). 

(2) Vehicle information (including lmown users). 

(3) Place Information (geogralilic reference and information relevant to . 
the place)'. 

(4) Information about crimes. 

(5) Chronologlcallnformatlon on all relevant occurrences. 

Extensive on-line search facilities would be available. The use of 
, equivalent terms could be provided so that a search for a 'blue-eyed person' c01~ld 

also include, say, those with blue-grey, grey and blue-green eyes. . 

'1 
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